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CANADIANS WINNING GLORY A T ST.ELOt 
FRENCH GAINS INAVOCOURT WOOD
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RE-ESTABLISHED..................

iGERMANS FIND CANADIANS BUI HIS 
IMPENETRABLE BARKER BIB 01

(Despite Desperate Attacks in Which Enemy 

j Employed All Resources at His Command,
Men From Dominion Held Ground — In

1 ,r
Home, via, London, April 28—The

official communication from general
,AIWS CEASEheadquarter* Issued today read»:

Saturday night 
the enemy attempted three successive 
attacks against our lines end were 
driven back with-heavy 1 

"Artillery activity and enemy move
ments have beea marked between the 
Lagarlna and Sngana valleys. In the 
Upper Cordevtde enemy batteries of 
all calibres concentrated their lire on 
Col Dl I-una without effect.

"Along the Upper and Middle I eon- 
>o bed weather has hampered the Bu
tton of our artillery.

"On the Carso, east of Sels, our in
fantry yesterday supported by the ar
tillery occupied, despite fierce resist
ance. strong trenches 360 metres in 
length. The enemy, having received 
reinforcements, made a ’ iotont coun
terattack during the night, and on the 
second occasion succeeded In retaking 
part of the lost trenches.

"After a deadly hand-to-hand strug
gle, in which the enemy suffered 
heavy losses, we drove him out, cap
turing 133 prisoners, of whom six 
were oncers. We also took two ma
chine guns, 100 rifles, several flame- 
projectors, and numerous cases of am
munition and bombe." »

Binons? "In the Tceale

King’s Shropshire Light Infantry Win Back Last Trench En
emy Held on Ypres-Langemerdt Road—Successful in 
Night Raid Southwest of Ttiepval. Reynolds Weekly Declares 

Munitions Minister Was ot* 
Verge of Resigning When 
Carson Left Cabinet.

Chancellor Back from Army 
Hearquarters — Washing
ton Expects Reply will be 

. Before President by Satur-

, Past Few Weeks Fighting Name of Canada 
^ Stands Out in Letters of Geld.

London, April 22.—-The official communication on the campaign In 
France and Belgium Issued today by the British war office follows:

"Laet night the King's Shropshire Light Infantry re-captured a 
trench on tt)p Yprea-Langemarck read, which was loot the night of April 
It. Our line there Is completely re-established.

"Today there Is artillery activity about Mametz, La Beleeelle, Serre, 
Souches, Coinch y, Wytechaete and Y pres. There was seme mining ac
tivity near the Hehenzollern redoubt and north of Neuve Chapelle."

SUCCESSFUL RAID NEAR THIEPVAL.
The following official communication was Issued tonight:
"Laet night we made a successful raid against the enemy's tren

ches southwest of Ttdepval. Thirteen prisoners were captured and a 
number of casualties were InfHcted on the enemy by our men bombing 
their dugovte. Our casualties were very slight

"Mining activity continues In the Hehenzollern sector. Today there 
were artillery actions about Hebutdme, Neuvllle-St. Vaaat, Souchez end 
Carency, and about the Ypresto mines canal.

"Our artillery dispersed an enemy working party In front of St. Elol 
this afternoon."

day.
Ottaws, April gs^Oeeperate fighting on the St Biel sellent parti

cipated by the three Ontario battalions, the 21* Eastern, 18th Cen
tral and 18th Western, occurred during the week of April 11-18. The 
Canadian general rapreaentatlva at the front In hie weekly communique 
telle »f battle» under unprecedented difficult circumstance», In which 
the Canadian» held their ground and In addition occupied a portion of 
an enemy trench.

Many Instances of Individual heroism are recounted. The com
munique follows:
Canadian General Headquarters in 

Bnpsnce, via London, April 23.—The 
Struggle for position in front of St. 
fifflol was again the dominant Interest 
km the Canadian front. The 
weather of the previous week gave 
(way to high winds, brilliant sunshine 
to a sky overcast with "clouds. Occa
sional downpours of rain added to the 
hrarden of a water-logged soil.
' By day and night the German guns 
pounded the narrow confines of the 8L 
Blot salient, the volume of their fire 
swelling every now and again into 
bombardments of extraordinary vio
lence. Great shells tore fresh holes 
In the already mutilated ground, obltt- 
Stating the landmarks of previous ex
plorions. Shrapnel splashed over the 
fields. Bursting gas shells poisoned 
lis a ta arr* ----------* daohrj—ml

London, April 23—Reynolds’ Weekly 
eays that Lloyd George will unhesi- • 
tatingly resign if the persistent Liber
al attacks upon hlm continue, espec-1 
(ally as hie Insistence in getting his 
own way on compulsion left much bit- • 
temess among certain of his col- • 
leagues. The account adds that the* 
for the first time the public will learn j 
some facts underlying the govern
ment’s terrible blunders, including 
shells, the disastrous Balkan» develops. 
ment and responsibility for the Darda
nelles tragedy. The Weekly concludes 
with the declaration that it is not a , 
secret among his friends that Llqydf / 
George was on the point of resigning^ 
when Sir Edward Carson resigned."

Berlin, April 23, via Copenhagen to 
London, April 24.—The imperial chan
cellor, Dr. Von Bethmanro-Hollweg, 
returned to Berlin this afternoon, 
which would seem to Justify the as
sumption that the empire’s respon
sible leaders at general headquarters 
have finished consideration of tire Am
erican note and''reached a decision 
concerning Germany’s reply.

What bbfas reply wMl be is naturally 
unknown to any but the highest ottlc-

)

with bambe carried out to him by 
Lieut Hooper and Sergt Jackson, of 
the 19th Battalion.

During the fighting in the crater 
Lieut. Kerr was wounded in the face, 
but until he collapsed continued to 
assist 
operations.

On our right bombers under OapL 
A. P. Miller and Lieut W. Fisher,
Brownlee, of the 21st Eastern Ontario 
Battalion, attacked a crater held by 
the enemy, Lieut. G. Bowerbank fol
lowing them in charge of a working 
party. Lieut. Brownlee and Scout Bel- 
yea went on ahead1, and having locate! 
the enemy led the bombing squads 
up to the posltton^bombs were thrown 
st close range! and the decision was
taken to return for reinforcements. _ Trri< ,lirr.. .

Berlin, April 22, via London—James 
W. Gerard, the American ambassador, 
called on Foreign Minister Von Jagow 
this evening and was closeted with 
hifn for almost an hour. Their dls- 
cuesiom was of an informative nature. 
Imperial Chancellor Von Bethmann 
Hollweg will return to Berlin tomor
row' (Sunday) morning, but a reply to 
the American nqte need not be ex
pected for several days, possibly not 
before Wednesday.
Situation Serious German Press Says. 

Berlin, April 23, by wireless to Say- 
"AH the newspapers unites in shoa l 

ment on the Amérksan note says the 
Overseas News Agency today, "lays 
stress upon the seriousness of the sit
uation. The prevailing tone of the 
comment, however, is ofie of calmness.

"All the newspapers unite in showing 
confidence In the German government, 
and express the conviction that tt will 
act along the lines of national dignity 
and respect for neutral rights and In
ternational law as welVas to vital 
German ~ interests." )

' ials.
still Washington, April 23.—Germany's 

Ueu!. Hoop., I» co— ^3^

Inhumane submarine warfare probably 
will be before President Wilson by 
Saturday. In the meantime, perhaps 
within forty-eight hours, Ambassador 
Gerard at Berlin is expected to be in 
a position accurately to forecast the 
contents of the document. It ia stat
ed authoritatively that the German em
bassy has no more information regard
ing the Intentions of the Berlin gov-

Russian Advance
Checked Near Bitlis, 

Turk Report Says GERMANS HAVE USEDjSHVll FRENCH 
THIRTY DIVISIONS 

IN VERDUN FIGHT
Constantinople, April 22, via London 

April 23 (3.30 p. m.)—The Russians 
have met with a check in their opera
tions in Southern Armenia, according 

' to the official statement by the Turk- 
, Jah. war offlaa» burned today, having 

•been defeated to a battle’sooth of 
Bit ils, and driven back after an en 
gagement to the east of Mueh, losing 
heavily In both clashes with the 
Turks. The official statement says:

Hostile forces 
'which were in the sector of Mvtllti, 
south of Bitlis, were compelled to re
treat toward Bitlis. fighting rear guard 
engagements. They left hundreds ol 
dead.

"After four hours of fighting from 
Kozina mountain to the east of Mush, 
the enemy was repelled In sn easterly 
direction.”

"Ip engagement» ot» Kop mountain, 
in the - neighborhood of Height 2£00, 
and as far as Ashkale, we stopped Rus
sian attacks and by ouir counter-at
tacks drove the enemy from heights 
and slopes north of this mountain.

eminent than has the state depart
meet.

I
charge of the second party. Lieut. 
Darcey and Lieut. Davidson accom
panied the forces. The advance was 
delayed owing to the difficulty ot 
movement over the rough ground. As 
the objective had not been reached 
by daybreak operations were discoir 
tinned and our party retired to its 
trenches. During the advance Lieut. 
Darcy was wounded but continued to 
urge on his men and subsequently 
walked back unaided to the dressing 
station. After the return of our force 
Lieut. Brownlee and Lieut. Bower 
bank searched for and brought in «.he 
wounded men under a violent art 11 
lery bombardment.

On the following night a recoa- 
nalsance was undertaken and an at* 
tack delivered.

The covering squads could be placed

again forced to retreat. An attempt 
of the Russians to debouch south from 
TTeblzond was stopped by the Turks.

Fighting Is In progress between the 
Turks and a Russian detachment 
which landed on the Black Sea coast 
ten miles west of Trebizond.

The British relief corps which Is en
deavoring to lift the siege of Kut-El- 
Amara have made further futile ef
fort* to advance along the Tigris riv
er, their failure being attributed to 
the flooded conditions ot the country.

Russian and German Airmen Clash.
Berlin, via London, April 23.—The 

following official communication was 
issued today:

"Ten German aeroplanes on Satur
day attacked the Russian air station 
at Papenolhm, on Os el Island, In the 
Gulf of Riga and dropped 45 bombs. 
Very good effects were observed.

"A Russian aeroplane was compelled 
to land. All the German aeroplanes 
returned undamaged, despite a violent 
engagement.

Battles of heavy proportion* have 
been In progress in all the war thea
tres except the Balkans. Successes 
for the Entente Allies and the Teu
tonic allies have varied. Four ves
sels—an Italian steamer, a French 
bark and two British steamers—are 
reported to have been sunk by sub
marines/ All their crews are believ
ed to have been saved.

Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the 
German chancellor, has returned to 
Beiilni after a visit to army head
quarters, where he discussed the 
American note to Germany concerning 
Germany’s submarine warfare with 
the German leaders. The chancellor’s 
early return is taken to indicate that 
Germany’s reply has been formulated.

"On the Verdun front where for two 
months the Germans and French have 
been almost continuously In battle, 
the Germans, according to an esti
mate of the French war offic£ up to 
April 22, had used thirty divisions, or 
about 600,000 men in the fighting or in 
reinforcement which suffered heavy 
losses.

The Germans claim the capture of 
French trendies in the Verdun region 
southeast of Haucourt and west of 
Dead Man’s Hill, while Paris records 
the taking of several German posi
tions in the Avocourt wood. Hill 304 
is again under the heavy bombard
ment of the Germans.

Artillery duels have everywhere 
featured the fighting to France and 
Belgium, being particularly severe on 
the Belgian sector between Nleuport 
and Dtxmude, and south of the Som
me, where the French artillery has 
concentrated its fire on German tren
ches.

Trenches taken by the Germans 
from the British on the Langemarck- 
Ypres road, have been evacuated ow
ing to floods, which made their con
solidation Impossible.

Sanguinary Fight on Carso Front.

rjjfl » Night Turned into Day.

' At night innumerable German flares 
the darkness and continu-

"Caucasus front:
American Oil Tanker at Hali«j 

fax Brings Story of Sharp,; 
but Brief Battle Between^ 
Destroyer and U-Boat

(Illuminated 
on» streams of bullets from rifles and 
machine guns crashed 
parapets or swept over them far into 
the country beyond. In the face of 
such conditions our men waged the 
fight, repelled enemy attacks, dug 
trenches and maintained their post-

against our

lions.
Under normal circumstances of 

trench warfare the tussle for so nar- 
strip as a few hundred yards

Halifax, April 23—The American oltj 
tanker Westwego, from Rouen, j
France, for New Orleans, put In here; 
today for fuel, and her officers report^ 
ed that soon after leaving Rouen they ' 
saw a French destroyer sink a Ger«4 

submarine after a short sharp' _

tow a gpeffip**™**™*
would have been quickly over, when 
after lose or capture the trench 

j lines would have been speedily read
justed and new defences built Obser
vation and reconnaissance would soon
have revealed the fresh dispositions in position, shells from our guns land- 
of the enemy. tag In hie trenches caused the enemy

The extraordinary state of the ter- to take alarm, large number» of 
.yaln opposite St. Biol has been chief- bomW were thrown by the German*
■ jy responsible for the prolongation of while the hostile artillery quickly coti
the lighting. With the Germans over- centrated on this section an Intense 
looking the greater part of the area bombardment which lasted out the 
and with the ground sodden with wa- night- At the coming of 

iter, the construction or even repair of party retired, succeeding with great 
«ranches wa» difficult. Oÿy hy slow difficulty and under heavy lire In oak 
and laborious effort could the desired rylng hack) It* wounded, 
result be achieved. With the damp Bombed Wey Into German Trench. 
earth ploughed Into a veritable per- Tho ™
ridge and dented with countless pits Parties of oor 31st Battalion under 

nd holes, with steamy vapor» veiling U*“‘- 
fthe landscape and blotting from view Davidson bombed thelr way^ Into s

familiar landmarks, movement was German trench, and although sever ly
infinitely hazardous and exhausting. ■*><>1'®d the*u^ch“m
^eraconna.ssance almost an ,m-

JUTthZZfSTSZ VZ “V^Tothe most skilled mistook their bear- £»Te had b ..^a^om
lng*. Undaunted by the difficulties of E“«‘?nd "? */Tn
thelr surroundings, our officers and ml**®», played a prominent part ta
men facedthesmjatlonwtih splendid "ZîLTaV
co“r**' “d though wounded through the long by

One night sections of the new Ger- rifle contlnued to throw
“ ' WMtom Ontario. 19th bomb8 M the enemy unt" hl*
by men ot 18th Western Ontaxlo. 19th exhausted. Sniper Joseph Zeehs-
Central Ontario and 81st Eastern On- M position use I
tarlo Battalions. On our left the bomb- rifle to advantage until It was
lng p.rtie. were under the command b)own ^ ^ h„ beta, hy the
ot I-lout B, O Hooper, of the 19th eiphwlon of a German bomb. Undtv 
Battalion and Lieut. C. H. Kerr, of d by this oeenraence Zacharies, 
the 18th Battalion, and were accom- th/,Blper, bomba from his
panted by a working party under Meut. comra(le, ul „ Zachartas, the hemb- 
Iawson, of the 18th Battalion. The er revenged himself on the enemy for 
night wa» misty and progress over the ^ ^ h|s ride,
broken very «logent n|ght enemy mad, two
K*rr.ected “ ®“!d® . . ,h Q *, attempts to drive the men of our 31st

lifting of the fog Battalion from the ground captured lines. A sllghtllftlng of the th „ the previous night. Bach
hurïr»er.tewer o'^bTta time his approach -a. detected by our

th.°#lrocUon^of oùr men. Meet of the “d **1"
bomb, tell into the orator, on the edge by our bombera, 
of which our party was lying. Our 
men retaliated vigorously. The mist 
aoon thickened and as there had 

‘‘ •7 been no opportunity for adequately 
reconnolterlng the ground it wae de
cided to abandon any further offen-

The Russians lost heavily.
battle."In the DJerixKk sector we stopped 

a hostile detachment which was trying 
to advance southward front Trebizond. 
Engagements are proceeding between 
our coast guard detachments and a 
Russian detachment landed at Platans 
(about 10 mile* weet of Trebizond.)

"On the night of April 6, one of our 
aeroplanes attacked euooeeefolly the 
island* of Imbros and Tenedos, drop
ping bomba on the enemy’s harbor in
stallations and hla camp.

"Bteeiwhere comparative quiet pre
vails.’’

DENY “U” BOAT 
WHICH SANK SUSSEX 

WAS CAPTURED)
*

TORONTO ILL IE 
SPECIAL BUTTON FDR 

REJECTED RECRUITS

Surprise Attack.
Paris, April 23, 2.35 p. m.—The offi

cial communication Issued today says:
"Went of the Vauquols the Germans 

tjrjed du^iftg the course of the night 
to capture one of our machine guns 
which was particularly inconvenienc
ing them. They were repulsed. Eight 
prisoners remained in our hands.

"Wést of the' Meuse the enemy did 
not renew his attacks between the 
brook of Bethincourt and Le Mort 
Homme. A surprise attack made by 
us In the wood of Avocourt enabled 
us to take several posts on the road 
and to make a few prisoners.

"To the east of the Meuse and In 
the Woevre region the artillery has 
been only intermittently active.

"The night was quiet on the -other 
parts of the front.”

Germane Blame It on Floods.
Berlin, April 22.—German forces 

were compelled to evacuate newly won 
trenches on the Ivangemarck-Ypres 
road on account of high floods which 
made the consolidation of the tpo- 
etlions impossible, according to the 
statement issued today by the German 
war office.

A hand grenade attack made by the 
British south of St. Eloi was repulsed. 
French trenches on the left bank of 
the Meuse, southeast of Haucourt and 
west of Dead Man’s H1U were cap
tured.

The text of the statement folio we:
"Western theatre: We were com

pelled to evacuate our newly won 
trenches on the Langemarck-Y pres 
road on qocount of high floods which 
made their consolidation Impossible.

"A British hand grenade attack made 
toward morning south of St. Eloi was 
repulsed. British -patrols, which ad
vanced in the night against our line 
on both sides of the «BapaumeAlbert 
high road after preparation by strong 
artillery fire, were repulsed.

(Continued on page V

Berlin, Friday, April 21. (Delayed 
via wireless to Say ville)—“The story 
that the French captured a Germans 
submarine which had sunk the steam
er Sussex is absolutely untrue,” said 
a leading personage of the admiralty 
staff today. It was trapped some time* 
after the Sussex episode and had noth< 
lng to do with the Sussex.

It was officially announced bjC 
French admiralty on April 5, that a» 
German submarine was sunk on tha(| 
day by a squadron <of French andj 
British warships, the crew of the eulN 
marine being captured.

News despatches from Paris onl 
April 19, said It had been learned thaq 
it was the German submarine U-28» 
which was sunk by the French an<* 
British, and that it was the crew o< 
this undersea boat that had given th* 
information concerning the Identity ol 
the submarine reported to have tor
pedoed the cross-channel steamer.

BOMB FELLncziRToronto, April 23—On S.unday next 
rejected mew will be presented by the 
recruiting depot with a button and a 
certificate which will be evidence that 
the owner offered himself as a soldier 
and was rejected. The buttons are 
issued for the purpose of facilitating 
recruiting. The letters "A R.” (ap
plied and fejected) and printed in red 
upon the button, with the numbers 
underneath. ___

• Berlin, April 23, via wireleeg to Say- 
ville—A narrow escape for Emperor 
Nicholas of Russia from death or seri
ous injury by bombs dropped by an 
Austrian airman during a recent visit 
of the Emperor to a southern sector 
of the Russian line ie reported in 
Stockholm advices received by the 
Oversees News Agency.

"The Emperor was renewing the 
troop* in company with Gen. Bruasl- 
loff (commander of the Russian forces 
on the southwestern front), when sud
denly an Austro-Hungarian filer ap
peared and dropped numerous bombs 
which landed among the troops, who 
fled In wild disorder," says the news- 
agency statement.

"The Emperor, according to the re
ports, was hurt and had a narrow es
cape, the incident causing him entire
ly to hose hie self-pomesafon. In con
sequence, the reports add, General 
Brusslloff was bitterly reproached and 
Gen. Ivanoff was recalled to the south
western front headquarters."

I

SCHOONER WAPITA 
RESCUER FROM ICE

live Germane are still using their 
big guns against the Ikskull bridge
head on the Russian, front and farther 
south have repulsed, a Russian attack 
In the Lake Narocz region. The anni
hilation of a German scouting party 
near Lake Vygonovskoye and the de
struction of an Austrian post north of 
Cfcartorysk are told ot in the Retro- 
grad official communication. Ten Ger
man aeroplanes have bombed the Rus
sian aviation station on Gael Island, 
in the gulf of Riga, at the entrance to
the Baltla-JSea.

The Italians and Austrians have 
sanguinary engagement on 
front, near Selz, In which 
s captured 360 metres of 
reaches and took a number

Charlottetown, April 23.—Today the 
sir. Prince Edward Island went to the 
rescue of schooner Wapita drifting 
•bout In the ice five miles from Cape 
Bgmont, and towed her safely to Smn- 
merside harbor, nils schooner which 
Is owned by Captain Olffln, of Isaac’s 
Harbor, went ashore over a year ago 
In Egmont Bay. She was Jacked up 
on the ice and hauled out some dis
tance, then the ice moved out carry
ing her with it. But for the timely ar
rival of the steamer she would prob
ably have come to grief again.

Straits are still full of ice and pros
pecte are not bright for early opening 
of Summeraide and Tormentlne routes.

m IT,-COL DOUCE 
'DIES SOME!

5

Further to the left progress wa* fought a 
the Cara 
the I tali 
Austrian
bt prisoners and a quantity of yrlfles 
and other war stores.

While the Russian report that'in 
the Caucasus region near Achkala 
fifty miles west of Erzerum, they have 
captured an Important sector of the 
Turkish position. Constantinople says 
that south of Bitlis the Turks have 
defeated the Russians and sent them 
in retreat toward Bitlis. In engage
ment east of Mush, the Russians were

made in the consolidation of our posi
tions. Covering parties of our 18th 
and 20th Battalions engaged the atten
tion of the enemy while digging was 
being carried on by other men of these 
battalion* and detachment* of our 2nd 
Pioneer Battalion under the direction 
of Ideut Powell of the Canadian En
gineers.

The following night bombing at
tack» were delivered by the Germans 
en these works and a heavy artillery 
bombardment was also directed upon success, 
them. The enemy waa everywhere re-

Toronto, April 23.—Lieut.-Col. Geo, • 
W. Bruce, of the legal firm of Cold well*, 
Bruce and Coleman, Brandon, and: 
commanding officer of the 181at Bat-4 
talion, died suddenly on the C. P. R.. 
train at Chapleau on his way to To*( 
ronto, accompanied by his wife. The.: 
remains arrived in this city today, 
will be burled in Toronto with 
military honors.

The Russian official statement of 
April 14 told of an attack by a hostile 
airman upon Ivantz, on the Dniester 
river, to Galicia. Emperor Nicholas 
was reviewing troops at Ivantz at the 
time of the attack, and, according to 
the statement, decorated with the 
fourth class order of Bt. George a 
sentinel who had been wounded by 
bombs dropped by the aviator.

etve action.
Meanwhile Lieut. Lawson had found 

the remains of an old trench a short 
distance to the rear and commenced 
to. rebuilt It. Although, our bombing 
patty were withdrawing at dawn, he

■
pulsed and In the Intervals between 
shelling our working parties Improved 
our trenches. Since that time the 
enemy has made several other deter-

E ,
■ HeJ

tuttjmined attacks, but has met with noremained in this advanced position 
with bomba carried out to him by 
tea a»r. having been well supplied Continued on page 2.
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